The master bedroom to the rear of the property is en-suite (shower & toilet); it has airconditioning, an electric fan and satellite TV. There is ample
storage in the wardrobe, two bedside lockers and vanity unit.
The second bedroom to the front of
the house also has twin beds, a
large wardrobe, bedside lockers,
vanity unit and under window
storage.
There is an electric fan and a Windows
10 PC for guest use and a separate guest shower and toilet. All beds
are made up with luxurious Egyptian cotton linen and Egyptian cotton
guest towels are also provided.
Both shower rooms have extractor
systems and heated towel rails. Both
bedrooms have hair dryers and hot &
cold fans.
There is a large safety deposit box (can hold 2 laptops) in the living room.

Suitability:

Casa Clare is best suited for responsible adults due to the tiled and graded floors,
multiple steps and a high terrace. It may not be suitable for the very elderly or
infirm. It is not wheelchair friendly.
Smoking is not permitted in the house and pets are not allowed.
Casa Clare is on a pedestrian only street. There is free on-street parking in Alvor
(30 to 100 metres from the property).

Features & Facilities














Air-conditiong / heating / fans
Internet access/Wi-Fi
Windows 10 Computer
50” Smart TV living room with Netflix
& Chromecast, small TV main
bedroom - both with basic Satellite
channels
DVD player
Bluetooth speaker system
Kettle, microwave, toaster, coffee
pod machine, citrus juicer, mixer, ice
crusher
Dishwasher, Fridge/freezer, washing
machine, tumble dryer, induction
hob, electric grill/oven
2 hairdryers
Travel cot with mattress












2 umbrellas
Shopping trolley & reusable
shopping bags
Large safety deposit box
Linen and towels (indoor & beach)
BBQ, garden furniture (tables,
chairs, loungers)
(2) beach umbrellas, (2)beach
chairs, (2) beach mats &
windbreaker
4 body boards
Clothes line (fixed & folding)
Picnic basket (backpack style with
plates, cutlery, glasses, built-in cool
section & 2 removable bottle
coolers).

Fisherman’s hut on the estuary

Kayaking from nearby Lagos

Collecting cockles and razorfish on the estuary when the tide is out

Alojamento Local 11534/AL
Contact details:
Zoe Giltrap MacCourt (Ireland)
T +353 1 6614800 office hours
E: zoe@maccourt.ie

How to get to Casa Clare…………………..
There are several car hire options from Faro airport however a car is not
essential for Casa Clare as it is in the heart of the village and walking distance
to the beach.
There are several companies offering transfers to and from Faro airport.
Private transfers can be arranged at the time of booking. We use ‘A22
Transfers’ who are located in Alvor and know the area well. Details on
www.A22transfers.com Tel + 351 913 558 915
Alternatively we have found ‘ResortHoppa’ competitive for their shuttle service
www.resorthoppa.com
If getting a minibus / coach the suggested best drop off / collection point in
Alvor is ‘Restaurant A Ribeira’ at the roundabout in the marina 80 metres from
the house. If getting a private transfer in a smaller vehicle that can navigate
the narrower streets near Casa Clare, we suggest the drop off point is ‘The
Green Door Restaurant’ which is 20 metres from Casa Clare, on the same
street, Rua dos Pescadores.
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